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Humus, in a quantitative sense, though constitutes a 
minor fraction of soil, yet its influence on physical, physi
cochemical and microbiological properties of soil is consider
able. Apart from its colossal importance in agriculture in 
which humus is perhaps as a single entity has the greatest 
influence, it has got different industrial applications too*
It has been known for a long time that hxmus substances enhance 
the fertility of soils by improving the physical properties, 
such as heat regime, soil structure, waterholding capacity, 
aeration, drainage, etc* Moreover, besides being a source of 
nutrients to the plants, humus has also a fundctfnental effect on 
such physico-chemical properties like exchange capacity, buffer
ing properties of the soil and the chelation property* In 
addition to its being effective individually, humus is found to 
interact with the clay fraction and thereby modify the proper
ties of each* Humus is a mixture of very ccxnplex substances and 
its exact nature has not yet been established* The nature of 
interaction, if any, cannot conveniently be studied, owing to 
the nature of the substances concerned, by means of ordinary 
chemical methods* It seems more amenable to physico-chemical 
and biological methods, some of which have been employed in 
the present investigation* The fraction taken in this interaction, 
viz. clay and hximus, are likely to be most active in the colloi
dal state and they have been used as such*

In order to arrive at conclusion, the present venture has 
been laxmched into two angles, (a) The characterisation of humic
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substances, which were siabjected to the following physico
chemical tests, (i) Elemental analysis (ii) Potentiometry 
(iii) Viscosity (iv) Visible absorption spectroscopy 
(v) I*R* Spectroscopy (vi) E.S.R* Spectroscopy (vii) Fluo
rescence excitation spectrosopy (viii) Polarography 
(b) Studies on clay-humus mixtures# which were subjected to 
the following tests (i) Potaitianetry (ii) I*R* Spectroscopy 
(iii) E.S.R. Spectroscopy (iv) X-ray diffraction study .

nie data were critically analysed in the light of our objective-

Hie elemental composition infer that the degree of mole
cular complexity in general follow the trend : SHA^ SYNHA^ 
PHA^SHYA^ PFA^ SFA . Another interesting point is that 
the percentage of nitrogen in case of synthetic humic acid is 
maximum* It has been also found that the ash content is maximum 
in case of peat fulvic acid and minimum in case of peat humic 
acid*

The potentioraetric titration curves of all the samples 
studied bear close resemblance to each other and each of them 
exhibits weak polyelectrolytic acid behaviour. As usually the 
carboxyl and the phenolic hydroxyl groups are found to be 
responsible for the acidity of the humic acids* A number of 
parameters like CEC, first and second inflexions, initial pH 
are presented* The CEC data appear to be most interesting which 
is in the following trend. SHYA^SfaN PHA> pfaV shaV synha .
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Viscosity measurements demonstrate the polyelectrolytic 
character of the humic acid components* The reduced viscosity 
of the samples are found to increase with increasing dilution* 
This increase in reduced viscosity has been es^lained as due 
to the decoiling of the polymer chain as a iresult of intra
molecular repulsion originating fran the dissociation of the 
ionising groups in the acid systems and their diffusing away 
from the polymer backbone* Added to this, are the electro-viscous 
effect of the counter ion atmosphere of the microions as well as 
the long chain electrostatic coupling*

ITie visible absorption spectroscopy of the humic acid 
fractions display monotonous diminution in absorbance with 
increasing wave length* Ilie values, as calculated from
the spectra, which refer to the ratio of the absorbances at 
465 nm and 665 nm respectively, are observed to tally with 
the published results* These values are greater for fulvlc 
acids than those for humic and hymatomelanic acids of the 
same origin indicates lesser condensation of the aromatic net 
of carbon atoms in the former case* Again, humic acid soil 5hows 
slightly lower Ê /Ê  ratio than the corresponding hymatomelanic 
acid* It is likely that the humic acids are a bit more condensed 
than the hymatomelanic acid •
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Infra-red spectra of the samples are more or less similar 
to those observed by other workers. However, these spectra 
provide no precise information about the structure of the humic 
matter* The various absorbance bands obtained have been assign
ed to different groups of bonds as tabulated below .

Frequencies (cm
3300 - 3400 
1720 - 1730

Groups or bonds assigned to
H-bonded OH groups 
C = 0 of COOH group aaid 
C = O stiretch of carbonyl 
group

1600 - 1630

1200 - 1400

1030 - 1150

800 - 900

H-bonded C*0 of carbonyl 
groupSj aromatic C » C# 
double bond conjugated with

ccLTf*bo-nvl iTtup^coO*’ group*

C - O stretch or OH deforma
tion of COOH g]?oup
Si-O-Si and Si-O-C valences 
and deformation vibration

The out of plane vibration 
of C - H in the aromatic 
ring •



For fulvic adds, bands near 1730 cm  ̂is more prominent 
than those at 1625 cm” *̂ It perhaps indicates more of COOH than 
o£ coo"’ groups present in these acids* The band at 1200 cm  ̂
are intense with synthetic pr^aration while, they are weak with 
natural acid systems. The band at 1080 cm  ̂is found very promi
nent for fulvic acids. That considerably more COOH groups are 
present in natural acid systems than in their synthetic counter 
parts is suggested by noticeably low intensity of the absorbance 
at 1720-1730 cm”  ̂in the latter case. Further, the band at 820 
cm  ̂is only observed with the synthetic acid* However, the 
spectra furnish no remarkably distinguishing features for 
identification of the different fractions of humlc matter.
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ESR signals of the samples are nearly similar in nature* 
All the curves have got only one main signal indicating a very 
complex nature of free radicals in all the systems* All the 
humic materials have got *g' values which corresponds to the 
existence of free radicals in them* SHA, PHA, SHYA and the 
SYNHA have got nearly similar 'g' values and line width indi
cating almost similar type of free radicals in them* But in 
case of fulvic acid the 'g* value and the line width are 
slightly higher than those of the previous material* However, 
only the free radicals existing in humic substances can be 
observed from ESR study*
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•Itie fluorescence excitation spectra of all the humic 
substances are more or less similar in shape, indicating 
the presence of nearly identical nature of groups of fluo- 
rophor in them. "Hie intensity difference in the fluorescence 
of different humic acid fractions may be due to the concen
tration variation or fluorescent groups present in them* The 
exact nature of fluorescing groups could not be Identified 
in the present investigation but the fluorescing property 
itself suggests the presence of either (a) aromatic nucleus 
substituted by at least one electrodonating group such as,
-NH2# “OH or (b) congugated \insaturated system capable of 
high degree of resonance in h\jmic acids* But still no definite 
structure of humic acid, can be assi^ed from the present 
investigation•

The polarogram of all the htanic materials are more or less 
same and indicates that all the compounds appear to possess iden
tical chenical structure* At low pH, well defined waves are 
obtained for each sample, however with Increasing pH, the wave 
appears virtually to disappears • Another interesting point is 
that the half-wave potentials obtained in case of synthetic
humic acid approaches that of the natural system* Although no 
definite inference can hardly be made from this investigation*
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In clay-humus interactions, the preliminary esqieriments 
show that the interactions, whatever their nature is, are 
nearly complete in about a week* For instance, the C*E»C. 
value and the form of titration curves do not show any 
appreciable variation after this period* The C*E*C* values 
are lower than what is to be e^^cted on the basis of additivity* 
The value in C.E.C. difference is maximtjm in each case with 
decreasing the amount of hximic components present in each clay- 
humic mixture* Hie pH at inflexion is higher the greater the 
proportion of humic acid, and varies from pH 7*2-9.0« Drawn to 
the same scale the titration curves of the mixtures of clay and 
humic acid lie between those of humic acid and clay. The gradual 
shift in the buffering can be observed from the titration curves- 
The buffer capacity increases with the increase in proportion of 
humic acid in clay-humus mixtures* In this Investigation, the 
deviation of the exchange capacity values of different humic- 
clay mixtures frcxn the additive rule would suggest that in all 
probability there may be a chemical linkage between the two 
components* The change in buffering and shift in the pH at 
inflexion are also supporting the abovesaid idea. The per cent 
lowering of C*E.C. is increased with increasing the percentage 
of clay in each case* Another important point is that the 
interaction between clay and hxanus depends not only on the humus 
clay ratio, but also on the nature of the clay minerals as well 
as the nature of the hianus substances* From the data it is also 
clear that the said Interaction is stronger with soil humus
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fractions than with the synthetic varieties* Perhaps it is 
not very wise to offer a simple and concrete e:q>lanation to 
rationalise the aforesaid trend because the phenomena depend 
on a number of variables-

So what exactly is the nature of this interaction it is 
not easy to find out from the above studies- In the colloidal 
state, in which they have been used, both humic material and 
clay minerals are negatively charged* The clays can hardly be 
considered as true molecular species, they are big crystalline 
aggregates* Humic substances may perhaps be considered as 
mixtures of high polymers of different molecular species* 
Consequently mutual coagulation is out of the question* So some 
different type of spectroscopic measurements have therefore been 
undertaken in order to find out if they offer any evidence of 
interaction and, if so, whether the products of interaction may 
be subjected to these measurements*

The infra-red bands in humic components more or less coincide 
with that of its clay complex with certain changes in nature and 
shape of the same* This change in shape and nature of band may 
indicate that some sort of complexation of humic components with 
clay minerals has taken place. On critical examination of the 
IR data, conclusion could be drawn that clay-humic interaction is 
probably guided by mainly the physical forces* However this is in 
contrast to the obseirvations noted by the earlier workers, and 
hence possibly the infrared method as adopted by the present
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worker Is inadequate to reveal any significant chemical change 
by clay-hximic interaction*

E.S.R. signals of humic materials and their clay complexes 
are nearly similar in appearance* All the curves have got only 
one main signal, and 'g* values which correspond to the existence 
of free radicals in these compounds- Clay interaction appeared to 
have very little effect on line widths and‘g’values of the diff
erent humic materials. After critical examination of the ESR data, 
it seems that the complex is probably going at least# to some 
extent through oxidation reduction systans* All the humic mate
rials can act as electron donors and acceptors via free radical 
intermediates and so participate in this oxidation-reduction 
reactions. However, it may be concluded that clay minerals which 
form complexes with humic materials affect the free radicals, 
but the actual nature of the Interaction of the clay minerals with 
the odd electrons present in hxamic materials can not be stated 
definitely from the present study •

The X-ray diffraction data of different humic material- 
kaolinite complex shoŵ  that there is no change of doo^ spacing 
of kaolinite clay minerals even after the interaction with 
different humic material, which may conclude that the humic 
materials are held mostly on the external surface of the 
kaolinite clay mineral. But in case of bentonite complex, the
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dooj value was slightly more than that of bentonite itself* It 
appears from the data that surface adsorption is the most pre
dominant one in both the cases* However, some interlayer adsorp
tion cannot be altogether ruled out* More work in this line is 
necessary*

Therefore in conclusion, the soils are well knojwn to be 
poor in fertility which mainly, ■fcRt'O'igh direct and in^rect 
influences, owes to their low hramus status* Thus, enbouragement 
of the stabilization of humus will solve almost all jthe parti- 
nent probl^s faced by the agronomists* This stabiliisation is 
possible by the complexation of humus with the clay.|Unfortu
nately, the governing factors of the conplexation me<±:hanism are 
still obscure* In order to understand the interactior| mechanism,

j
the complexes ought to be studied by the physiochemicjal means*

If these can be done in a foolproof manner, one can improve 
tbs humus status without any difficulty* With this idea the 
present investigation has been undertaken with two clay minerals 
and different humic materials* Subsequently the binding charac
teristics between the inorganic and organic components have been 
ascertained* Though in patches we have got some positive indica
tions till, right now, we are not in a position to offer any 
concrete suggestion to the agriculturists because in doing so, 
more information is necessary* Thus a future scope of the present 
study lies ahead *
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